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Media Optimization Algorithm
The Next Generation of Big Data Powered Media Planning & Buying System

Abstract
Agencies, marketers, media owners, and other interested parties want to be able to easily use software to develop media budgets 
and execute media plans based on Big Data and facts about Return on Investment (ROI). Marketing Evolution identified six 
elements of an ideal solution. This paper reviews the needs and takes a closer look at the algorithm that powers the ROI BrainTM’s 
media mix recommendations. This paper includes a brief description of several elements of the ROI BrainTM software to provide a 
comprehensive view of the overall system.

The Needs
1. Big Data
Agencies, marketers and media owners want to use a variety of data to orient the selection of paid and owned media. The two 
most important big data types relate to impact and audience. Impact data can cover a range of key performance indicators (KPIs), 
including sales, brand awareness, app downloads, foot traffic, etc.. Audience data can include basic demographics, consumer intent 
data culled for digital behaviors, location data (such as store latitude and longitude and the ability to deliver advertising within a 
defined proximity to the store), weather triggers, social media triggers, and more.

2. Planning 
Agencies and marketers have a wide range of possible media they can use. They want to plan how much to spend on different 
tactics based on their specific business objectives and target audience. In some cases, the marketer or agency may not have 
ROI benchmarks for every medium. In such cases, agencies and marketers want to compare the plans generated based on their 
historical data with plans generated based on a wider set of ROI benchmarks. Media owners often have a portfolio of media they 
can sell. They want to bring a plan to agencies and marketers that provides the best value to both marketer and media owner based 
on the marketer’s target audience and business objectives. Media owners would like to compare a plan that includes their media 
versus plans that do not so they can demonstrate the value that the media owner adds to the marketer.

3. Buying
As a media plan takes shape, agencies, marketers or media owners alike want the transition from planning to buying to be an easy 
task. This means the data from the media plan should carry over into buying systems as it simultaneously populates a marketing 
calendar and flowchart.

4. Best Practices
Once a media budget is finalized, an agency, marketer or media owner want Best Practices specific to their media used in the plan 
to help achieve the best results possible. This increases the effectiveness of advertising, which is good for marketers, agencies and 
media owners alike.

5. In-Flight Reporting & Optimization
Agencies, marketers and media owners want to know the delivery of each media buy. They want “as ran” reports. Agencies, 
marketers and media owners want to know the ROI performance of a campaign, down to the individual message level as the 
campaign runs so that in-flight optimization can be executed to increase performance. The data should show if some people are 
more influenced by certain messages and media combinations than others. This data is used for message rotation by audience. It 
can also be used to purchase incremental media placements targeted to the people who are most responsive to any given message, 
or to swap media placements to increase ROI.

6. Post Campaign ROI Learning & Database
After a campaign is over, agencies, marketers and media owners want post-campaign analytics to match what was guaranteed to 
what was delivered, evaluate ROI, and to have that data fed into their own brand-specific ROI benchmarks to aid in future planning.
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Separate Components
Agencies, marketers, and media owners want to be able to pick and choose components of the software they adopt. For 
example, one might adopt the Plan, Buy, and Best Practice components, but choose to skip In-Flight Optimization, and use their 
own Post-Campaign ROI measurement. 

Solution: The ROI Brain™ Optimization Algorithm
Based on the six needs identified, Marketing Evolution developed the ROI BrainTM software. A key component of the ROI BrainTM 
is the optimization algorithm, which combines Big Data, and media planning. It is used during In-Flight Optimization to adjust 
the media mix, and for post-campaign ROI reporting. This six minute video1 summarizes the main components of the algorithm 
and this document addresses each element of the algorithm.

The ROI BrainTM Optimization Algorithm is composed of the following elements:

1. Impact
2. Cost
3. Reach & Frequency
4. Duplication & Synergy
5. Decay/Carryover Effects & Recency
6. Audience Selection
7. Message Response By Audience
8. Fully Addressable Media
9. External Factors/Competitive Factors
10. Constraints
11. Over-rides

#1 Impact
Impact by Frequency is a valuable way of reporting the effectiveness of different media channels.

In the SMoX study, Marketing Evolution found that the same 
video advertisement worked differently on Cable TV than it 
did on Mobile.

Studying the Impact by Frequency shows that the 
advertisement is more effective when viewed on a mobile 
device, but it also hits diminishing returns and stops 
producing incremental value at a much lower frequency.

Although Mobile is more effective in this case, it does 
not mean it should get a larger share of the budget. The 
relative costs of the two media channels is factored into 
the Spend to Impact Response Function (SIRF), as well 
as Reach & Frequency, Duplication & Synergy and Decay/
Carryover Effects.

#2 Cost
Impact by Frequency and the Cost per Impression are combined into a Spend to Impact Response Function (SIRF). Most media 
is sold on an impression basis, making the relationship of cost to impression delivery simple. Some media is purchased on cost 
per activity basis (such as clicks, downloads, etc.). This can also be translated into a SIRF. In the SMoX study we mentioned 
above, mobile costs 40 percent less than Cable TV, meaning the ROI BrainTM software will allocate spending toward mobile until 
the point where diminishing returns is less valuable than Cable TV.

In auction-based media buying, where cost can vary, the ROI BrainTM software can run multiple scenarios and recommend tiers 
of spending based on cost. Deal/No Deal output can also be generated to determine when to take a price offer for inventory 
and when to spend the budget elsewhere. Media owners can use the software to evaluate if their pricing is in line with value 
creation and to see if the win-win of increasing impact, helps the marketer achieve a higher ROI, justifies higher rates for the 
media owner.

Constraints
Mins & Maxes Set by User

Target Match
Some of Delivery to Target

Cost
Cost Per Impact

External Factors

Reach & 
Frequency

4.5x

Mobile Video

Cable

12%

10%

8%

6%

4%

2%

0%
0 5   10  15  20  25  

Frequency

Frequency to Lift Response
Mobile Video vs. TV

1 www.marketingevolution.com/monica_algorithm/
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#3  Reach & Frequency
Reach & Frequency of a medium are important aspects to any media plan. Incremental Reach means another person will see the 
advertisement for the first time (making the frequency = 1). Incremental Frequency means the same person will see an additional 
exposure to the advertisement – which is at a diminished return, as noted in the impact curve above. When spending more on 
a media touchpoint that is not addressable, there is generally a combination of some people that are reached for the first time 
(Incremental Reach) and some people that are receiving additional frequency. The data in the ROI BrainTM incorporates Reach & 
Frequency curves and is updated as the data becomes available.

The SMoX Mobile video and Cable TV example illustrates that mobile has less reach and scale than Cable TV. For a small budget, 
Mobile gets a larger share of the marketing spend, but as budget increases, Cable TV gets more and more of the media mix because 
it has more overall reach and scale.

Looking at the SIRF chart below, we can see how the media mix changes as budget increases.
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#4 Duplication & Synergy
Duplication & Synergy play a large role in the allocation of media. Duplication means reaching the same person in a different media 
channel. This is similar to frequency, except sometimes there is a synergistic impact that adds value. Other times, duplication is the 
same as additional frequency, and delivers diminished return similar to adding frequency in the same media.
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Another type of Synergy is a Complementary Effect (or as some call it, “Indirect Effects”). An example of a Complementary Effect is a 
consumer seeing an advertisement on TV, Out Of Home, in a magazine or on the radio, etc. which renders the consumer more likely 
to click on an advertisement that leads to a purchase. Rather than the last click getting all the credit, we measure the synergistic 
combination of media contributing to the sale. This phenomenon has been well documented by Marketing Evolution for more than a 
decade, and we group complementary effects into the “Synergy” term. 

To the extent we observe Synergy levels to counteract the diminishing returns between media channels, the ROI BrainTM will seek to 
select media placements that increase duplication. 

Generally, incremental reach is more valuable than duplication for objectives such as Awareness, and Brand Perception; whereas 
synergistic complementary effects are more valuable when trying to influence behaviors, such as foot traffic and sales.

#5 Decay/Carryover Effects & Recency 
Decay/Carryover Effects & Recency factor into the equation as we look at optimal spending over a period of time. Keeping a brand 
salient such that the person is more likely to select the brand over a competitor requires periodic connections with the consumer. 
Without additional message exposures, the impact will decay over time. The other way of looking at this is to say that a message 
impact carries over for a specific period of time. By measuring the impact of the message exposure at different points in time, we 
can chart the Decay/Carryover effect. 

The ROI BrainTM software supports optimizing flighting based on different dynamics, such as a product launch on a specific date 
(e.g. a movie release) or a perishable product (offer expires/sales event ends) by using the Recency and Decay terms.

#6 Audience Selection
For years, Audience Selection was about picking a demographic such as an age and sex combination. Big Data has changed this 
to selecting customers, or building look alike models to predict who will be the next customers. Audience Selection, of course, 
changes the optimization recommendation. For example, the share of the mix devoted to mobile is higher for a younger audience 
than an older audience. This is mostly due to different penetration levels of smart phones (factored into the reach and frequency 
equation) rather than a difference in impact, or decay rates, per se. When selecting a Big Data culled variable, such as eXelate’s 
segment of “High-End Home Owners” the ROI BrainTM integrates all of the media usage for this population of people – and this 
adjusts the media mix accordingly.

Audience Selection plays a much more significant role when looking at specific media properties optimized through the ROI BrainTM 
software. While the TV budget may be similar when selecting two different audiences, the individual networks, dayparts and 
programs included in the optimization will differ accordingly. 

Audience Selection effects in the ROI BrainTM are clear when looking at local media optimizations. In addition to selecting an 
audience, the ROI BrainTM uses store locations. For example, for a regional restaurant chain, the optimization will recommend more 
spending in media channels that can match the geographical footprint. National optimization will still be included to the extent that 
the waste in delivering to areas with few customers, or little to no stores can be offset by lower media costs or greater impact. 

One can expect more local media recommendations when selecting an audience that has geographical skews. To continue with the 
TV example, this may include more local TV buys, zoned cable, and addressable TV, as well as national shows that have viewership 
that matches the local skew, such as sporting events among teams from the relevant region, Out Of Home (which is local by nature), 
or geo-fenced mobile, local radio, or other geographically targetable media, which may also vie for the regional marketer’s budget. 

In our experience, audience selection is a strategically essential element of planning in this new world of highly targetable audiences. 
Marketing Evolution’s ROI BrainTM software includes a wide range of audiences to choose from. However, if an agency or marketer 
has a proprietary segmentation of customer files, this can be uploaded and used within the software. The ROI BrainTM also makes it 
easy to upload custom audience segments using MRI, Scarborough, eXelate, or proprietary customer address files. All address data 
is kept in a separate password protected data locker. 

#7 Message Response by Audience 
Creative Response by Audience always plays a significant role in the ultimate ROI a marketer achieves. However, when building 
an optimization plan months in advance, optimization may assume “average creative impact” from historical benchmarks of ROI 
performance. Consequently, if one campaign works great among women, and another great with men, the average may be the 
same, but the optimal media mixes would be very different.

To illustrate this point, in SMoX, Marketing Evolution found a 70 percent difference between men and women for a particular 
mobile advertisement.2

2 The impact is charted by frequency. Applying the cost to reach men versus women converts this impact curve into a SIRF, which can then be 
optimized.
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In practice, this marketer built their media plan on a broad 18-49 demographic. The moment they saw that the message would 
perform better among men, they should re-run the optimization, feeding in the creative impact by audience profile weights. These 
weights will adjust the media mix accordingly. In this case, the upside was over 40 percent in terms of better sales performance from 
the exact same budget by re-running the optimization for the creative message’s audience impact.

More common a heat map (shown on next page) displays where the message impact is most pronounced among a specific segment 
of the population defined by multiple profile dimensions.

The ROI BrainTM is designed to take these weighted factors displayed in the heat map into consideration when optimizing message 
rotation and media mix. 

Given the importance of creative, and the ever-expanding ability to target messages within media, the user can upload creative 
pre-testing results3 and ROI BrainTM will optimize accordingly. For those using Marketing Evolution’s in-campaign ROI measurement, 
the software will adjust the creative mix and media optimization based on which messages are most influential among consumers on 
the marketer’s KPIs. 

#8 Fully Addressable Media
Marketers have made use of Fully Addressable Media for years, starting with direct mail. Increasingly, marketers can tap into 
addressable TV, selective binding in magazines, re-targeted digital, mobile and more. At present, some addressable media can 
select a specific message for the individual that is dynamically assembled. Since we have found that personalized messaging 
performs better than mass messaging, the impact curve is indexed higher than the overall media. At the same time, the waste is 
reduced, thanks to the targeting. Typically, addressable media comes with a higher price tag which is why the ROI BrainTM also 
evaluates whether or not the additional cost is worth the better targeting and higher impact. 

Frequency

Frequency to Impact Response 
Demographic Targets

0
0%

20%

2 4 6 8 10

Mobile - Male
Mobile - Average

Mobile has 70% more 
impact among males

3 Marketing Evolution provides a format to map 3rd party pre-testing to the software’s media optimization.
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#9. External Factors/Competitive Factors
Some categories are significantly influenced by External Factors, such as seasonality, weather patterns, competitive pricing, 
competitive advertising, etc.. The ROI BrainTM software factors this in by indexing the impact curves accordingly. For example, if 
sales drop ten percent when it rains, then the software can account for the predicted rainfall by DMA, by week. It can do this by 
using the historical average, or by using Marketing Evolution’s 10-Day Weather Forecast sourced from the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). NOAA data is also available in Marketing Evolution’s software in real-time.

Weather, as well as an assortment of other common External Factors, are included in the expert version of the ROI BrainTM. A user 
can create their own seasonality patterns, and integrate the elasticity curves within the ROI BrainTM as part of the BYOD – Bring Your 
Own Data option. 

#10 Constraints
When a marketer has made up-front commitments, or multi-year commitments, the ROI BrainTM software takes this information as 
the starting point from which to layer on additional media. Rather than a zero based media plan, the preexisting pattern of exposure 
is used to calculate the incremental reach and Synergy dynamics when adding additional media. The ROI BrainTM has several 
options for setting constraints. First, it can be set to spend exactly the amount committed to. Second, it can be set to spend a 
minimum of what is committed to, and the ROI BrainTM software is free to spend more if it is warranted, based on the optimization 
recommendations. Third, the ROI BrainTM can be set to spend a maximum amount, but is free to spend less. Finally, the ROI BrainTM 
can be set for a cost of entry-level, meaning that the software has to be able to get over the cost of the entry minimum hurdle, or it 
will not recommend spending on the lever. This last option is useful when dealing with a minimum order size, or minimum spend to 
justify message development. 

Bundling rules can be included in the constraints with configuration, and is included in the expert version of the ROI BrainTM software

#11 Over-Rides 
Human judgment can be entered into the ROI BrainTM by an agency or marketer by indexing the impact slider. The software records 
and notes the human judgment over-rides in the output. Some use this human judgment feature to run what-if scenarios. For 
example, “what-if this media item was 30 percent more impactful? Would we include it in the plan?” 

Another way that human judgment can be included in the software is to create media characteristics. For example, one media 
company used social media buzz to classify TV shows as water cooler discussion drivers. They believed this would correlate with 
the impact they would likely see for their campaign, whose KPI was to be part of pop-culture in a way that the underlying historical 
ROI impact data might miss.

An agency believes the self-stated consumer surveys on which media they turned to for news, or entertainment was useful in media 
selection. They used the software as a way to apply their own view of impact, while still benefiting from all the other features of 
the software. 

Agencies, marketers, and media owners can use the ability to index the impact curves based on human judgment. While Marketing 
Evolution believes the superior approach is to use in-market observational research on ROI to form impact curves, we recognize the 
value of being open-minded and empowering agencies, media owners and marketers to be innovative. We hope that those applying 
human judgments  regarding the impact curves will close the loop with ROI measurement to validate or invalidate the human    
judgment. 

Calculating the Optimal Mix
Calculus is applied to generate the optimal combination of medium that generates the greatest overall impact. Those familiar with 
calculus will recognize that optimal mix can be solved with each element of the media mix presented as a quadratic equation that 
describes the shape of the curve. Those a little rusty on calculus can think of it this way:

You can visually find the best ROI by moving from the left side of the chart to the right side. Whichever line you hit first, the 
line with the steepest slope has the highest ROI. The ROI BrainTM software goes through each dollar to be spent, one at a 
time, starting with zero. The ROI BrainTM then places the dollar wherever the slope is steepest. Since there are diminishing 
returns, the next dollar spent will have a slightly lower ROI (a slope that is less steep) in the same medium. The ROI BrainTM 
also looks to see if there are any places with a steeper slope in which to place the next dollar.4

There are currently over one million individual line-items of media planning detail in the software. The media levers are grouped 
into major categories (ie. TV stations, radio stations, etc.). We use the term levers because each media lever produces lift in the 
marketer’s Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). New levers are added as new data becomes available or as they are requested by 
users. In practice, this marketer built their media plan on a broad 18-49 demographic. The moment they saw that the message 
would perform better among men, they re-ran the optimization, feeding in the creative impact by audience profile weights. These 

4 If you are interested in learning more about SIRFs, the book SIRFs-Up: The Story of How Spend To Impact Response Functions (SIRFs), Software & 
Algorithms Are Changing Marketing is available for free at: www.marketingevolution.com/books/sirfs-up
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weights adjusted the media mix accordingly. In this case, the upside was over 40 percent in terms of better sales performance from 
the exact same budget by re-running the optimization for the creative message’s audience impact.

Marketing Evolution’s approach to generating SIRFs is known as “PersonCentric” or bottom-up. In other words, it starts with 
individual consumers and their exposure to individual messages in each medium. The analysis includes both a census-level view 
of all exposures and all sales, and a sample of individual consumer response for metrics not available at a census-level, such as 
awareness and brand perceptions. This approach allows a marketer to adjust factors and to see the influence on the optimized 
plan. For example, what if we want to adjust the audience the messages are being delivered to? What if smartphone penetra-tion 
changes, and the reach of mobile video increases significantly? What if the price of media changes? The bottom-up solution is 
designed to be flexible enough to incorporate these changing factors in the optimization automatically. The individual touch-points 
build up from the most granular level of detail into overall budget recommendations for the media channels.

Integrating Existing Mix Models Into The ROI BrainTM Software
The ROI BrainTM software is designed to integrate third-party ROI data when desired by the marketer, advertising agency or 
media owner. This is useful for marketers that have an accepted high-level mix model that is missing media such as mobile. 
Marketers, agencies and media owners that want to see where mobile (or other media) fits in to their mix and they can use the ROI 
BrainTM software for an immediate answer. Agencies, marketers and media owners can use their own econometric marketing mix 
model, attribution model, or design of experiments, and the ROI BrainTM software will calibrate accordingly. Typically, marketing 
mix modeling is at a much less granular level of reporting, making it less useful for detailed media planning and buying. Marketing 
Evolution’s ROI BrainTM takes the more granular individual media SIRFs from Marketing Evolution databases and adjusts them to 
match the less-granular level SIRFs provided from the mix model. This ensures the marketer can get the same high-level answer for 
the media in their mix model from the ROI BrainTM, while filling in details missing from their mix model. 

Another reason marketers, agencies and media owners use the ROI BrainTM software with their existing mix model is because 
it is improves buying media. The software connects with Marketing Calendars, Best Practices, and Programmatic Buying 
Platforms. Measuring ROI, both in-flight and post campaign is easier too, because the software is designed to directly feed ROI 
measurement systems.

The software functionality includes:

1. The ability to create a benchmark media plan in under 2 minutes
2. The ability to compare a plan to industry benchmarks
3. The ability to use your own audience, ratecard and impact adjustments
4. The ability to refine your media plan based on creative pre-testing
5. The ability to adjust targeting and local/national buying with customized Brand Development Indexes (BDI) and other local 

indexes (e.g. real-time weather)
6. The ability to close the loop and measure ROI in real-time, for message and media optimization

Planning, Buying, Calendar & Tracking, Best Practices & ROI
The ROI BrainTM makes the process of media planning faster, and more data-driven. The software is designed to hand off plans to 
buyers in the same system, which significantly reduces labor intensity and potential errors in moving from planning to buying. This 
is particularly helpful for media such as out-of-home, local radio and local TV, which have developed a reputation for being hard to 
plan, buy and measure. The ROI BrainTM makes it easier.

The ROI BrainTM connects with popular media owners and buying platforms, and automates inventory requests for those not yet 
directly connected to the software. 
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The software also generates a web based Marketing Calendar and Flowcharts, which eliminates the headaches of multiple Excel 
spreadsheets and data re-entry labor.

The ROI BrainTM integrates with TV watermark/ADID as well as digital tagging, and LiveRamp. This speeds up the process of 
matching the plan with the buy, with delivery. At any given point in time, an agency or marketer can see the state of their media plan 
and delivery. 

Another industry-leading feature is the Best Practice Engine. The ROI BrainTM is sophisticated enough to see which media channels 
are included in the plan, and to proactively deliver relevant Best Practices to the members of the team based on their role. (Please 
see TED Talk5 for the purpose of Best Practices or the 3 minute demonstration video of Best Practices 6). Proactively delivering Best 
Practices has been proven to increase a marketer’s ROI. 

There are over 300 Best Practices programmed into the software. These Best Practices are curated by Marketing Evolution and 
contributed by leading trade associations. The Best Practices are based on Marketing Evolution’s ROI research as well as third party 
research published in respected sources. Media owners, agencies or marketers can also author their own Best Practices. A media 
owner may wish to make their Best Practices “public” so that all agencies and marketers can benefit from the data-driven wisdom. 
Agencies and marketers can also choose to make their Best Practices “private” which means only their team will receive their 
best practices.

ROI Measurement
We highly encourage those using the ROI BrainTM software to close the loop with ROI Measurement. ROI Measurement can be 
provisioned from Marketing Evolution, or can be sourced from any provider that formats their output using the ROI BrainTM template. 
By feeding ROI data back into the ROI BrainTM, agencies and marketers can shift from using industry benchmarks to using their own 
brand specific ROI data in the ROI BrainTM planning module. 

5 http://www.marketingevolution.com/tedtalks 
6 http://www.marketingevolution.com/videos/bpe
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Media Planning & Optimization with the ROI BrainTM

Step 1: Define your audience
If you intend to…

1. Influence Repeat/Existing customers
2. Attract new customers that are similar to existing customers
3. Attract new customers that are different than existing customers

Then, load your customers, propensity scores, or define who you want as customers - using one of these options:

Option A: If you have customer data, load it in, and the software will build re-targeting & lookalike models. You should consider 
if you want to activate MoreCastR to more broadly score people with high propensity for conversion.  

Option B: If you don’t have customer data, MoreCastR will identify people with high propensity and create propensity scores 
for planning software.

Option C: If you don’t have customer data, and don’t use MoreCastR, you can go old-school and define an audience using 
demographics, syndicated data (e.g. MRI, Scarborough) or other behavioral data signals. In this approach, you are applying 
human intuition to define people with high propensity. 

Step 2: Audience Discovery: Review 
The ROI Brain™ Software runs customer data through a machine-learning algorithm to find patterns. The chart below shows 
the customers as green dots around a store location. The ROI Brain™ found that the average distance from the store is under 2 
miles, taking a commute time of less than 10 minutes. It also found that five neighborhood types (out of 67) existed in this area. 
Additionally, it found skews in income, age, and many more variables. In total, the ROI Brain™ has thousands of variables, which it 
examines to find patterns. 

The ROI Brain™ produces a heat-map output that shows the high index associations with the audience. 
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If a marketer wishes to look for a specific characteristic, such as “owners of Lexus” they can include specific factors to find the 
index. Otherwise, the software will go through all of the variables in the system, and output those that have a meaningful index. The 
ROI Brain™ software then uses the profile of consumers to build a media plan. 

Step 3: Define Objective 
The ROI Brain™ can solve for the lifetime value of consumers across a portfolio of marketing initiatives. Or, a marketer can focus on 
one specific marketing initiative, such as short-term conversion (Figure A) or brand building (Figure B).
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Step 4: ROI Generated Media Plan 
The media plan includes the profile-matching feature as well as 10 other factors, including cost, reach, frequency, duplication etc. 
(See previous whitepaper). The output is the list of media placements, with the recommended spend, the ROI rank, reach, frequency, 
impressions, and expected attributed impact.  

The level of details goes from the “roll-up” level shown above, all the way down to the individual placements. (Clicking on the TV 
icon shows the TV programs. OOH icon show the specific billboard locations, etc.). 

The recommended plan is known as an “unconstrained” plan. It is a zero-based plan in that it allocates every dollar based on the 
optimization of spend to expected impact. 

Next, a marketer will add “constraints” to the plan. Pre-existing media commitments are an example of a constraint. By adding in 
these pre-existing commitments, the software finds the optimal plan on top of the pre-existing investments. 

The plan is optimized based on benchmark ROI data for the marketer and industry. If a marketer has a campaign pre-tested on the 
ROI Brain™ platform, the software will take the scores and insights on profiles of people the message influenced most and adjust 
the plan accordingly. If the marketer does not pre-test the creative, the software will use the average performance. A marketer 
can over-ride the average by including a targeting heatmap and impact assumption. If a marketer is adjusting the plan from the 
benchmark, we recommend comparing the adjusted plan to the “unconstrained” plan to see how creative and impact changes 
adjust the plan. 
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Step 5: Add Human Judgment, Compare & Finalize
A human may know about contextually relevant advertising that the software might not have recommended. Or, the software may 
recommend a placement the marketer wishes to blacklist. 

The software makes it easy to include or exclude placements, or set minimum and maximum spend levels. The marketer can also 
adjust the expected impact. 

With these changes, the marketer can compare the new, machine-generated, plan. When the marketer is ready, they can click 
“Finalize” and the plan can be handed off to buying. 

Step 6: Buying & In-Campaign Optimization
In some cases, the software automatically hands off to digital buying platforms. In most cases, the media owners have not 
completely automated buying, therefore a human is involved. The software formats the buying recommendation to make the buyer’s 
job easy. 

When a recommended placement isn’t available, the buyer can update the plan, and the software will adjust. The software provides 
a sequential (ROI sort) plan, so a buyer can work down a list and simply spend a little more money on the next item in the list. 

The software then automatically processes the delivery of media. The software keeps a log of changes, so a marketer can compare 
plan vs. buy vs. delivered. 

The ROI Brain™ measures the effectiveness of advertising. When a plan is built, the ROI Brain™ assumes the advertising will work 
at the average of previous campaigns in the category. The reality is that each message may be above or below average. Each 
message may have more impact on some people than others. The ROI Brain™ works out which is the right message for the right 
people, in the right medium, at the right time at the right cost to maximize the Return on Investment. As such, the ROI Brain™ 
makes recommended changes to message rotation, message targeting and media mix. 

For example, with over half of the budget left to be delivered, the ROI Brain™ may find that there is a possibility for 24% 
improvement (see chart below). 

In the chart above, the in-campaign optimization revealed that certain messages performed stronger than others – and that certain 
messages had a bigger impact on certain people. The ROI Brain™ gets the “right message to the right people” and adjusts the 
creative rotation and media mix accordingly. 

The software then generates a list of changes. By default, all changes are set to “yes.” A human at the agency and marketing group 
can review and change some to “no” or “discuss” prior to approving the in-flight optimization. 
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Closing the Loop:
Every campaign the ROI Brain™ measures adds to the intelligence of the ROI Brain™. The performance of each campaign becomes 
part of the benchmark database, which in turn helps the next campaign to be smarter. 


